
A FAMILY ADVENT WREATH 
by Fred Vipond 

The liturgical season of Advent is just around the corner. In fact, Advent 

begins Sunday, Dec. 1 this year, so it’s not too early to locate your family’s 

Advent wreath or make one of your own. 

 
The Advent wreath originated in the homes of Lutherans in Germany in 

the sixteenth century and soon found its way into their churches. The 

wreath has a practical history. In the winter pioneers would bring wagon 

wheels inside their homes to prevent warping. The wheels would be 

hung from the ceiling and decorated with evergreens— for fragrance 

and a reminder of the eventual return of spring—and candles to ward 

off winter’s darkness. The Advent wreath is also rich in symbolism. Its 

circular form reminds us of eternity and of God’s endless love for us. 

 

The four candles on the Advent wreath remind us that Jesus Christ is 

the Light of the Nations. The three purple candles match the vesture of the priest and remind us that we are in a 

season of anticipation and penance. The rose candle signals Advent’s halfway point and a one-day lightening of the 

Church’s historically stringent penitential practices. As we light each of its candles, we mark the weeks of the 

penitential season and anticipate the celebration of the birth of our Savior. 

 

Although we have a large wreath hanging above our church’s baptismal font, you can create your own Advent 

wreath. To make the wreath, a circular wire form with four candle cups is ideal. You can also wrap a pine 

garland around the frame for the greenery. You can adapt a pre- made artificial wreath by placing it on top of four 

individual candle holders, or you can use a Styrofoam base, make four holes, and cover it with greenery. If you 

use real greens, remember that winter air dries natural greenery very quickly; be prepared to rebuild the wreath 

with fresh greens at least once. Do not let the greens dry out as they could catch fire. You may keep the wreath 

simple or decorate it with ribbons, other foliage, or pinecones. 

 

Tradition calls for three purple candles and one rose, but one color (purple, white, even blue) may be used. 

Tapers are used most often, but fat pillar candles, seven-day vigil candles, even votives in mason jars may be used. 

If you plan to light the candles often, consider purchasing at least one extra candle. 

 

The most important aspect of making the Advent wreath is gathering for prayer. Choose the best time for the family to 

gather, whether during breakfast or the evening meal, in the evening, or at bedtime. Options for prayer are varied: 

choose a passage from the day’s scriptures, recite a favorite family prayer, intercede for those who are in need, or give 

thanks for the blessings of the day. 

 

End with the Lord’s Prayer or the Hail Mary. After the prayer, a candle is lit for each week until by the fourth week of 

Advent all four candles are lit. 

 
Here is a prayer suggestion for the first week of Advent: 

Leader: Our help is in the name of the Lord. All: Who made heaven and earth. 

 

Leader: In the short days and long nights of Advent, we realize how we are always waiting for deliverance, needing 

salvation by our God. Around this wreath we shall remember God’s promise. Let us pray for God’s blessing upon us and 

upon this wreath. Lord God, we praise you for your Son, Jesus Christ: he is Emmanuel, the hope of the peoples, he is the 

wisdom that teaches and guides us, he is the Savior of every nation. Lord God, let your blessing come upon us as we light 

the candles of this wreath. May the wreath and its light be a sign of Christ’s promise to bring us salvation. May he come 

quickly and without delay. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

 
The first candle is lighted. 

The blessing concludes with singing the refrain of “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” or another Advent song.  

 

Prayer suggestions for the subsequent weeks of Advent are available in the narthex and on the parish website. 


